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A Week Ending Friday, October 2, 1942

LET’S MAKE UP OUR MINDS
We look forward to a big year for the M.I.T. Musical Clubs; under the special privileges that have been granted to that organization by the Institute Committee, it should be able to attract the largest membership that any undergraduate activity ever has possessed. For only as a member of the Glee Club will social-minded students be able to enjoy a large number of formal dances and many other social activities about the campus.

According to the amended recommendation passed by the Institute Committee last night, the Glee Club concerts will be permitted to remain formal in spite of the ban which the Institute Committee has suggested to all other activities excepting the Junior Prom and Senior Ball. The musical Club’s excuse was that inconsistent informal attire would greatly detract from the excellence of the Club and would impede abandon that would spoil the rendition of much of its repertoire.

The Institute Committee itself has erred, we believe, in granting the exemption to the Musical Clubs. As the motion was originally passed, it is that the Institute Committee only recommended and not ordered a ban on undergraduate formal affairs. The solons relied entirely upon cooperation and patriotism of the activities in question to make possible the success of the program. We do not see how they can now expect the necessary cooperation from activities leaders who will consider their reasons for not complying as valid as that advanced by the Glee Club. Perhaps the letter of the law has not been broken, but the spirit certainly has. As an example to other activities and as a means of insuring the success of the entire program, reconsideration of the Institute Committee’s decision by both the Musical Clubs and the Institute Committee is in order.

TECHNOLOGY IS IN THE SCRAP

Technology becomes the first college in Massachusetts to cooperate with the nation’s intensive drive for scrap in conducting its own salvage collection. Plans are complete and officers have been appointed to carry out the drive in the various Institute departments. According to the releases thus far, however, student participation in the drive has not been organized as completely. THE TECH, consequently, reprints the advice which the W.P.B. has issued in a release to college newspapers.

"Acting through their representative bodies, students might well organize salvage committees, it was suggested, to work with college authorities in conducting campus drives. All sorts of things—i.e., science laboratories, gymnasiums, kitchens, storerooms, boiler rooms, clubs, and fraternities. There is a wealth of material available from old Bunsen burners to discarded boilers, from rubber tubing to steam pipes, from old fences to broken down pianos; from hemp rope to old rags.

"Any student who has a jalopy which has outlived its usefulness, may do his country a real service by taking it to an old fences to broken down pianos; from hemp rope to old rags."

A.M.S. Events
(Continued from Page 1)

E. Henry Krumm, President, and A. Donald Mollen, '43, acting as manager. The freshman football team will be coached by William B. Scott, '44, and Robert A. Pichon, '44. Arthur Davis, '43, is to be the freshman manager.

Fred Keane, '43, and Charles Todd, '43, will be the coaches of the Sophomore team, as will Wayne Roy, '43, who will personally mentor the freshman team.

The coaching of basketball has not yet been decided by the Institute Committee to decide to leave the decision up to the direction of the Sophomore team, as will Wayne Roy, '43, who will personally mentor the freshman team.

The committee expects the price

Scrap Drive
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A Week Ending Friday, October 2, 1942

LET’S MAKE UP OUR MINDS
We look forward to a big year for the M.I.T. Musical Clubs; under the special privileges that have been granted to that organization by the Institute Committee, it should be able to attract the largest membership that any undergraduate activity ever has possessed. For only as a member of the Glee Club will social-minded students be able to enjoy a large number of formal dances and many other social activities about the campus.

According to the amended recommendation passed by the Institute Committee last night, the Glee Club concerts will be permitted to remain formal in spite of the ban which the Institute Committee has suggested to all other activities excepting the Junior Prom and Senior Ball. The musical Club’s excuse was that inconsistent informal attire would greatly detract from the excellence of the Club and would impede aabandon that would spoil the rendition of much of its repertoire.

The Institute Committee itself has erred, we believe, in granting the exemption to the Musical Clubs. As the motion was originally passed, it is that the Institute Committee only recommended and not ordered a ban on undergraduate formal affairs. The solons relied entirely upon cooperation and patriotism of the activities in question to make possible the success of the program. We do not see how they can now expect the necessary cooperation from activity leaders who will consider their reasons for not complying as valid as that advanced by the Glee Club. Perhaps the letter of the law has not been broken, but the spirit certainly has. As an example to other activities and as a means of insuring the success of the entire program, reconsideration of the Institute Committee’s decision by both the Musical Clubs and the Institute Committee is in order.

TECHNOLOGY IS IN THE SCRAP

Technology becomes the first college in Massachusetts to cooperate with the nation’s intensive drive for scrap in conducting its own salvage collection. Plans are complete and officers have been appointed to carry out the drive in the various Institute departments. According to the releases thus far, however, student participation in the drive has not been organized as completely. THE TECH, consequently, reprints the advice which the W.P.B. has issued in a release to college newspapers.

"Acting through their representative bodies, students might well organize salvage committees, it was suggested, to work with college authorities in conducting campus drives. All sorts of things—i.e., science laboratories, gymnasiums, kitchens, storerooms, boiler rooms, clubs, and fraternities. There is a wealth of material available from old Bunsen burners to discarded boilers, from rubber tubing to steam pipes, from old fences to broken down pianos; from hemp rope to old rags.

"Any student who has a jalopy which has outlived its usefulness, may do his country a real service by taking it to an old fences to broken down pianos; from hemp rope to old rags."

A.M.S. Events
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E. Henry Krumm, President, and A. Donald Mollen, '43, acting as manager. The freshman football team will be coached by William B. Scott, '44, and Robert A. Pichon, '44. Arthur Davis, '43, is to be the freshman manager.

Fred Keane, '43, and Charles Todd, '43, will be the coaches of the Sophomore team, as will Wayne Roy, '43, who will personally mentor the freshman team.

The coaching of basketball has not yet been decided by the Institute Committee to decide to leave the decision up to the direction of the Sophomore team, as will Wayne Roy, '43, who will personally mentor the freshman team.

The committee expects the price
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and engineering administration; Professor Charles A. Blake, chemical engineering; Professor Basil B. Milikoff, chemistry; Professor John W. Howard, Civil and sanitary engineering; Professor Ralph E. Freeborn, economics and social science; Professor Carl E. Tucker, electrical engineering; Professor Edward F. Perry, English and history; Professor Warren M. Kline, physical education; Professor Jesse J. Earnest, mechanical engineering; Professor Mielsen R. Fox, textile technology; Mr. William J. Grant, metallurgy; Professor H. J. Houghton, Jr., meteorology; Professor E. Berntz, naval architecture and marine engineering; Professor Francis W. Sears, physics; Professor Murray B. Horwood, public health; Miss Bartlett, library; Mr. Arthur C. Meilcher, division of laboratory supplies; Mr. James W. F. MacDonald, buildings and power; Professor Avery A. Ashdown, graduate house; Mr. William R. Davis, graduate house; Mr. Robert W. Bridges, dining service walker; Mr. Henry Deve, secretary; and Mr. A. C. Whalen, Museum Technology Museum.

A total of pledge and redemption this year to be lower than the combined price last year.

The list of Seneke Week events includes the city’s biggest night of in-formal dance, the Alumni Banquet, and the Senior Ball. The Senior Week Committee has announced that its program dates are Thursday and Friday, January 19 and 20, and Monday, January 2.